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PREFACE
Although the tit le sufficiently indicates the general scope of my
thesis, it may yet be useful to give a few prefatory remarks.
This translation is based on the Mdnavagyhyqsítra text, as it was
published by Ferdinand Knauer in 1897 (St. Petersburg). So far
this is the only crit ical text by a non-Indian scholar 1). Knauer himself
seems to have felt the need for a translation, in order properly to
justify his editorial task 2), but other demands on his time prevented
him from realizing his plan, and since then no one has done so.
Seeing that the Manauagrhya text has been greeted by several scholars
as being of signal importance, it seemed to me worth while to submit
it to a thorough investigation.
It is clear that the scholar who wants to take up the study of Vedic
domestic ritual, is now in a much better position than Knauer was
in the year 1897. Not only have the general Vedic working instruments
been much improved, but more especially the difficult domain of
ritualistic l i terature has been more thoroughly examined, with the
result that now even for the non-specialist it is possible to gain a
general idea of the character of the whole field. Although Caland
mainly devoted himself to the problems offered by the Srauta texts,
he was also a promotor of Gyhya studies 3) and he himself has given
us reliable texts of the JaiminÍya GrhyasíÍtra (1922), the Kdthaka
Gyhyashtra (1925) and ï.he Vaikhdnasa Sítra (1927), and translations
of tlre same Jaímíniya GS (1922) and of the Vaikhdnasa S (1929) 4).
I started my investigations of the Manaua text by preparing a
translation, not only of the srTlras (precepts in prose) themselves,
but also of Íhe mantras (verses). In the original text these verses are
given partly in full (sakalapdthena) and are partly quoted by their
r;  For my translat ion I used Caland's copy, which contains many marginal
notes. It is to be found in the Utrecht University Library. Caland also
reviewed Knauer's edit ion in Gótt.  Cel. Anz. 1898.
2) See Knauer's Einl.  p. VII: 'Eine Ubersetzung des MGS mit historischer
E,inleitung und sachlichen Erlàuterungen nehme ich in Aussicht, wtinsche
aber noch vorher das Mdn. Srautd SÍÍra gedriickt zu sehen'. - v. Bradke
(see ibid. p. VI) undertook 'ein Ubersetzungsversuch unter Ubergehung
der Spri iche'.
3) Miss Salomons edited the Bhdradvaja Gyhyasfitra in 1913. The Vdrdha
Gyhyasfrtra was edited by Raghu Vira in 1929.
')  See l ist of abbreviat ions, p. x sqq.
VI I I - Preluce -
opening words only (pratÍkena) r). Deviating from the ordinary
custom (see e. g. the translations of Grhyasfitra texts by Oldenberg
in Sacred Books of the East), I decided to translate both in full. It
seemed to me that in this way a clearer insight into the real scope
and practice of the text could be obtained.
From the very beginning it became clear to me that the documentary
material was not sufficient for wholly elucidating all passages, a
draw-back already felt by Knauer also. Nevertheless on account
of practical considerations (the procuring of new materials would
have delayed the publication of the translation for several years),
I have decided to work through the text without the help of new
manuscripts. Fortunately we now have at our disposal the materials
contained in the Kdthaka and the Vdrdha Gr"hyasítras, which texts
run parallel to Mdnava in a great number of passages. They enabled
me to propose a few emendations.
In writ ing the commentary the works of Hil lebrandt and Keith
(see p. xt) were of course most helpful. The evidence contained
in the Gyhya texts, which appeared after the publications of Hilie-
brandt's Rituall iteratur, has not been worked up systematically
in Keith's handbook. I therefore decided to incorporate it in my
commentary, which may serve thus as a partial supplement to those
handbooks. The commentary is rich, perhaps even too rich, in textual
quotations. In general the motives have been: l. the interpretation
of the Manqua text itself ; 2. the determination of the relation between
the Mdnaua text and the other Grhya texts, especially the Kdlhaka
and the Vdrdha texts; 3. practical considerations. The ethnological
parallels could have easily been extended endlessly, but the character
of this work is not ethnological but philological. The purpose of this
sort of parallels is i l lustrative.
After I had finished the translation and the commentary it was my
intention to have written an Introduction which would have treated
of a number of themes to be divided into a general and a special
category. The first would have contained a description of the Grhya
literature as far as it might interest the student of comparative
religion 2), history of civil ization, ethnology, etc. The second would
t; The opening words refer to the corresponding ScqzhiÍri or to a special
col lect ion of mantras, see e. g. Caland, lntrod. KathGS, p. VI sq.
')  For a str iking paral lel between India and Babylonia, see the art icle
by W. F. Albright and P. E. Dumont; 'A paral lel between Indic and
Babylonian sacri f icial r i tual ' ,  in JAOS 54 (1934), 107_-127. See also Bóhl,
Jaarb. Ex. Oriente Lux 7 (1940), 412.
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have treated several special points, such as the place of the Grlrya
literature in the whole 'corpus' of Indian l iteraturel), the relation
between the Mdnaua, Kdthaka and Vdrdha Gyhyasfrtras 2), the relation
between Srauta and Grhya texts, the relation between the precepts
in prose and the verses (st7Íra ; mantra), grammatical questions, etc.
However, several reasons prevented me from realizing this project,
and I have therefore decided, although reluctantly, to reserve my
materials for a future oublication.
r) The relation between the Gyhyasfrtrcs and the DharmaSdstras is especially
interesting, see v. Bradke, ZDMG 36 (1882), Jolly, Sitz. Ber. d. I(. bayer.
Ak. d. W., Phi l .-phi l .  u. Hist.  Cl. ,  1879, Bd. 2.
2) These questions have been treated by Raghu Vira, lntrod. VGS, p. 16 sqq.
